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It was Jenny Dearth, not Uryen, who replied to him now,
and our friend was startled by the amount of feeling that her
tone betrayed. "How can you talk so foolishly, Claudius? You
know perfectly well that you work harder than any workman
—you never rest for a moment! It's what I can't bear, this fan-
atical, unpractical talk. Everyone knows what your life is!"
"But he's not talking practically, Jin; he's just theorizing,"
burst in Thuella. "He's not talking about himself. Why do
you alway drag people's words down so ? Of course we know
he couldn't stand the strain of manual work for a day. Why
haven't you more sense of humour ? It's what you always do,
taking things so literally! He was just theorizing, as we all
may do sometimes. You make everything so personal."
Claudius fixed his eyes upon the tall girl with an expression
of amused indulgence.
"No, I wasn't theorizing, 'Thel,' " he said slowly and gently.
"It's a serious thing to me and not an easy thing, either. Jenny's
quite right about that. And it is a new thing, too. I used to feel
just as Jenny does about it."
"And do you know, 'Thel/ what was the wonderful influence
that worked this wicked madness?" Mrs, Dearth spoke with
such harsh bitterness that everyone except Uryen stared at her
in astonishment. Uryen's own eyes—it interested Dud to
notice—remained fixed on Claudius. "He's wondering," our
friend decided, "whether his Maiden Castle spirits want him
to answer the fellow or to let him be!"
"Don't *ee dear! . . . Don't 'ee say such things!" mur-
mured Claudius, making a quaint little deprecatory motion to-
wards Jenny with one of his hands, a gesture that in some odd
way made our friend think of a marble orator in Westminster
Abbey.
But Mrs. Dearth took no heed. "It was Dumbell," she
cried in a harsh voice, "That's who it was—poor little old
Dumbell when he had his Black-Shirt meeting down here!
Claudius went to it with his radical friends—some of them
Communists—and they worried Dumbell with questions the
poor dear, of course, couldn't answer. At last he got red in the
face like he does when 'Thel' teases him and accused Claudius
of knowing nothing about working men, because he's never
worked with his hands. That's the great, profound, spiritual
reason behind all this silliness, a tu quoque from poor old

